Scholarships Crowdfunding for the Zimbabwe Theatre Academy

Young people who want to be trained as actors/creators at the Zimbabwe Theatre Academy need your financial support. That is why Brian Weaver (Portland Playhouse) and Lloyd Nyikadzino (Zimbabwe Theatre Academy) have launched a crowdfunding initiative.

Zimbabwe Theatre Academy founded by Lloyd Nyikadzino in partnership with Portland Playhouse has launched an online fundraiser [gf.me/u/zfq3mb](gf.me/u/zfq3mb) to support some of the Academy's 4th cohort of students who are incredibly young, talented and coming from outside of Harare.

[Watch the video on YouTube](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=013/015)

The youth-led Zimbabwe Theatre Academy has become the first premiere institution for the full-time training of practically oriented theatre skills and an ideal platform for global interaction and integration in Zimbabwe.

The primary focus of the Academy through our actor/creator training project is to identify talent with true potential yet marginalized and provide specialized theatre training and experience for them. The intention is to strengthen the skills of young and or emerging theatre professionals thus generating new contemporary Zimbabwean theatre makers.

From any amount of financial support enable young people to get professionally trained. [To donate is easy just click here.](https://gf.me/u/zfq3mb)

If you have any questions please write to Brian Weaver or Lloyd Nyikadzino

- brian@portlandplayhouse.org
- lloydnyikadzino@gmail.com

More information:
- Zimbabwe Theatre Academy: [Facebook Page](https://www.facebook.com/zimbabwe.theatreacademy/)
- Portland Playhouse: [Website](https://www.portlandplayhouse.org/)
